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that Jesus of Nazareth arose from the dead, it In his fine book en

titled "The Christian Faith in the Modern World" the late Dr. J.

Gresham Machen says, "The truth is that the origin of: the Church U
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of the Christian Church is a mighty testimony to the resurrection of

our Lord." To Dr. Machen the resurr&ction of Jesus was a fundamental

doctrine of the Christian faith which had its roots in history. This

great Christian scholar was convinced the fact that Jesus had

risen and




him
¬ii fact was basic to Christlanity.// Another modern writer,

Professor John Mackintosh Shaw, recognizes the importance of the re

surrection in these words, "Take away the resurrection and the history

of the Christian Church is unintelligible." ("Essentials and Non

Essentials of the Christian Faith" - p. 138) The i.d4t of the resur

rection of I Christ has been acknowledged by the1Churoh
historian,

F. J. Foakes-Jackson. In his book on "The Rise of Gentile Christianity"

he writes, "That after Jesus was put to death He rose from the grave

may be questioned, but all must assent to the proposition that His

immediate followers believed that He had done so; and before the ear

liest Christian writings had appeared this was the accepted belief of

the community. Indeed, without a belief in the resurrection, Christi

enity as a religion would never have begun to exist." Dr. Percy Gard-.

ner, an English scholar, writes, "For any one who studies the marvel

bus story of the rise of the Church, it soon becomes clear that that

rise was conditioned--perhaps was made possible--by the conviction

that the Founder was not born, like other men, of an earthly father,

and that His body did not rest like those of other men in the grave."

("A Historic View of the New Testament") We read also with much in

terest the words of the great German historian, Ferdinand Christian

Baur, who says, "In the faith of the disciples the resurrection of

Jesus Christ came to be regarded as a solid and unquestionable fact.
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